A mechanism that allows a robotic arm to quickly grip various forms of objects at disaster sites will enhance the mobility of rescue robots by keeping their bodies stable and maintaining manipulability for target objects, such as debris. Such a mechanism requires the ability to quickly and omnidirectionally change arm postures toward the target and hold it in a stable manner. Continuum robots are expected to provide this functionality. Conventional continuum robots realize the function of changing arm postures and grasping objects by controlling pneumatic actuators with multiple air chambers arranged in parallel. However, conventional robots cannot be applied to potential disaster sites filled with flammable gases, gasoline, or high radiation levels because they require electronic components (e.g., solenoid valves, and sensors) to control air pressures. This study proposes a unique approach to realize reflexive omnidirectional bending motion using only mechanical components without any electrical devices. The proposed system realizes a reflexive motion to bend the arm in the target's direction by detecting a contact location using a mechanical reactive system. The proposed simple mechanism has the advantages of high durability and easy implementation. This paper aims to confirm the proposed concept by prototyping a drive mechanism coupled with contact detection and bending motion using mechanical port valves. We report the design concept and development of this prototype. The fundamental characteristics and feasibility of the proposed mechanism are experimentally confirmed. First, a prototype is developed using a mathematical model. Its performance in the bending and omnidirectional motions is evaluated. The results show that the model has a margin of −4.9% error in the bending angle and −7.4% error in the central curvature compared with the experimental values. We also confirm that using a higher pressure could realize a smaller radius of curvature and reduce an unnecessary twisting motion. We also tested a second prototype to confirm the grasping motion and force by changing the applied pressures. The influence of the bending direction was then evaluated. We confirm that a higher pressure generated a larger grasping force. The prototype can omnidirectionally produce approximately the same forces although the generated forces depend on the number of air chambers excited by the contact pads. Subsequently, we experimentally confirm the influence of gravity. The test shows that the effect of own weight greatly influences the posture after the object is in contact. This effect should not be ignored. Furthermore, the curve became sufficiently large when its contact pad is pressed. This result experimentally proved that self-holding is possible. The experimental results show the potential of the proposed mechanism. 
Background
Mechanisms that allow gripping of objects of various forms, sizes, fragilities, and sensitivities are highly desirable at disaster sites. For example, a robotic arm should enhance manipulability in picking up a target object, such as a piece of debris, and should augment the mobility of rescue robots by keeping their bodies stable, such as at the end-effector of continuum robots, to perform brachiation inspired by animal movements. Such mechanisms require the ability to change the arm's posture quickly and omnidirectionally toward the target to hold it stable.
Continuum robots are expected to realize the abovementioned functionalities, and have already been introduced for rescue operations [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] . Many conventional studies report on gripper mechanisms that can accommodate various forms of objects via deformation functionality using a differential coupled mechanism [7] , morphing structure [8] , particle jamming effects [9, 10] , and flexible links [11, 12] .
Most conventional continuum robots particularly realize the function of changing arm posture and grasping objects by controlling pneumatic actuators with multiple air chambers arranged in parallel [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] . The pneumatic drive, which is the beginning of it, was an explosionproof system for coal mine machinery. It was also used as an explosion-proof measure for the gas current. Therefore, systems without electronic components (e.g., solenoid valves, and sensors) to control air pressures can be applied in potential disaster sites filled with flammable gases, gasoline, or high radiation levels.
We propose herein a unique approach to realize reflexive omnidirectional bending motion by using only mechanical components without any electrical devices. The system proposed realizes a reflexive motion to bend the arm toward the target direction by detecting a contact location using a mechanical reactive system. The proposed simple mechanism has the advantages of high durability and easy implementation. This paper aims to confirm the concept and feasibility of the proposed reflexive bending mechanism coupled with contact detection using prototypes and experimentally report the fundamental characteristics. First, we discuss the possible design concepts for the omnidirectional bending motion and introduce a new design to realize the reflexive motion by means of a coupled drive mechanism with touch detection using mechanical port valves. Second, we develop a first prototype with a mathematical model and evaluate its performance in the bending and omnidirectional motions. Third, we investigate the grasping force generated and the influence of the bending direction and gravity by developing a second prototype that can grasp a cylindrical bar by changing the applied pressures.
Methods
We consider herein an all-mechanical approach for a reflexive omnidirectional bending mechanism. The bending arms for the bending motion toward the direction of a contacted object after detection of the contact with the object can be classified based on whether they are holonomic. As shown in Fig. 1a , an omnidirectional bending arm mechanism can be realized as a non-holonomic motion by rotating a configuration that can bend in one direction. However, the time between the contact with the object and grasping is increased because a rotational motion occurs after contact has been made with an object. Therefore, we employed a holonomic system that directly bends in the object direction. The bending mechanisms for the holonomic systems have been extensively studied (e.g., Refs. [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] ). A discussion of the designs used to realize a holonomic bending function is presented on the sections that follow along with the design proposed in this paper.
We present a concrete method to approach an allmechanical system that reflexively bends in the direction of a contacted object. A coupled drive mechanism with touch detection using a mechanical port valve is used herein to realize the proposed mechanism. The coupled drive mechanism with this touch detection is the basic principle of a reflexive omnidirectional bending mechanism (Fig. 2) . Air flows into the bellows on the opposite side of the device (bellows "A") when pad "a" is pushed by an object. In this way, the configuration can bend around objects. Furthermore, the use of more than one air chamber allows the bending to be realized (Fig. 2) . Note that the cross-sectional shape is not required to be circular. Figure 3 presents the basic principle of mechanical touch sensing for self-bending motion using mechanical port valves. The figure illustrates a cross-sectional view of the structure shown in Fig. 2 . The bellows are usually opened to the atmosphere through a mechanical port valve as shown in Fig. 3a . In addition, the contact pad Fig. 1 Non-holonomic and holonomic bending systems. The nonholonomic design, which first turns toward an object and before grasping it, requires a longer operation time than the holonomic version because the latter configuration can directly bend toward an object was equipped with mechanical port valves connected to the bellows on the opposite side of the device. Therefore, the bellows on the opposite side of the device connect to the pneumatic tank and extend, as shown in Fig. 3b , when an object pushes on the contact pad. This mechanism realizes reflexive omnidirectional bending. Figure 4 shows the design and prototype of the proposed reflexive omnidirectional bending mechanism with coupled drive mechanism and touch detection. Table 1 presents the prototype specifications. The prototype was designed with six sets of valves and bellows. The use of more sets corresponds to the increased directional resolution. However, increasing the resolution is necessary to examine the design stage because it leads to an increase in the part count, weight, and size. The bending motion is modeled in this section using this prototype. We described the model evaluation and omnidirectional motion in the next section.
The maximum bending position after contact is modeled to determine the expected size of an object that the mechanism can grasp at the design stage. The maximum bending position can be measured by obtaining the radius of curvature and the bending angle for each pressure if the bending motion of the one-unit system is assumed to describe an arc. We assumed that the mechanism for this analysis exhibits zero twisting; hence, it was modeled in 2D and without gravity. Figure 5 shows the bending motion modeled on the 2D cross-section. Accordingly, d is the distance between bellows A (outside bellows) and D (inside bellows); R is the maximum radius of curvature of bellows D; and θ is the bending angle. In addition, the minimum length of each bellows is labeled as L 1 , while L 1 + α corresponds to the length of bellows D during bending. Bellows D is shortened at the maximum bending position, and is then extended by α. L 2 is the maximum length of each bellows, while L 2 at each pressure is already known from the previous experiment. Table 2 shows the maximum length values of this prototype at each pressure for bellows A. Accordingly, θ and R can be expressed as follows because of the geometric relationship shown in Fig. 5 :
The reflexive omnidirectional bending mechanism can then be extended based on this one unit. This mechanism can grasp larger objects by extending a grasping part. Furthermore, Eqs. (1) and (2) can be used in the extended versions.
The extended bellows grasping part is designed, prototyped, and examined herein. The grasping motion for the applied pressure was particularly confirmed. The grasping force was measured, and the influence of the bending direction was verified.
Results and discussion

First prototype: posture measurements
We measured the bending motions using a motion capture system when a contact pad was manually pushed by an experimenter's hand to confirm the basic temporal posture profiles achieved by changing the applied pressures in the chambers Fig. 6 shows the experimental setup. Markers for the motion capture system were attached to the device as shown in the figure. AM02-04N (Fujiwara Sangyo Co.), which had been used in subsequent experiments, was used as the compressor.
The initial state was defined as the attitude inclined to the left side by the prototype's weight (Fig. 6 ①) . The pictures in the series from ② to ⑥ in Fig. 6 show examples of the posture profiles when the contact pads are pushed. Figure 6 ⑥ shows the maximum bending posture, which depends on the applied pressure. The applied pressures in the experiments were 5, 10, 15, and 20 kPa. Figure 7 shows the measured temporal posture profiles during the bending motion. These results confirmed that higher applied pressures produced higher speed movements from the initial bending state and larger curvatures.
The bending movement slowed down at the final state near the maximum position. The required time to reach the maximum bending position was longer than that at 15 kPa when the pressure was 20 kPa. However, the bending position reached a larger curvature. Figure 8 shows a comparison of the posture at the final state for each applied pressure. The figure clearly shows differences in the curvature depending on the applied pressure. The applied pressure also affected the twisting movement in the z-axis. The twist indicates that the track in the contact direction cannot draw a straight line on the xy plane, and the prototype cannot bend out of alignment because of individual differences of the air camber at the time of production and because a deviation occurs. Table 3 shows the RMS of the tip position errors along the z-axis for each applied pressure. The results showed that higher pressures could generate stable bending motions with smaller errors along the z-axis. These errors resulted from the unnecessary twisting motions of the prototype, which may have been caused by the higher stiffness caused by the higher pressures in the chambers in their parallel configuration.
We then compared the theoretical posture calculated by the mathematical model described in the method section to identify the model parameters and confirm the validity of the proposed model. The model parameters include d and L 1 and α, which corresponded to 90 mm and 90 mm, respectively. Accordingly, α was identified to the value closest to the experimental value from Eqs. (1) and (2) . Consequently, we identified that α was 27.3 mm. Therefore, the averaged error of all the pressures was minimized. The maximum error of θ was −4.9% in the case of 10 kPa, and that of R was −7.4% in the case of 5 kPa. The measured postures were the same as those shown in Fig. 8 . Figures 9a, b show a comparison between the experimental results and the theoretical values of the bending angle θ and the radius of curvature R, respectively. The experimental results showed the quantitative characteristics of the postures in the final state when the applied pressures were changed. These results agreed well with the tendencies, that is, higher pressures produced larger θ and smaller 
First prototype: omnidirectional reflexive motion and grasping test
The proposed mechanical configuration is expected to reflexively generate the bending motion in the direction of contact. We conducted an experiment, in which the mechanism was pushed from multiple directions, to confirm the reflexive motion. All contact pads in the experiment were pressed with a wooden stick, thereby continuously changing the direction. The reflexive movement and bending directions were observed. Figure 10 shows an example of the reflexive bending movement when three different contact pads (i.e., #1, #2, and #3) were pressed sequentially. The series of pictures demonstrated that the proposed configuration could generate a reflexive action to directly change the bending direction from the first contact point to the next contact point. We confirmed that the prototype could bend in all other directions. We then conducted a brief test to confirm the gripping capability of the first prototype. Figure 11 shows the gripping motion when the target object was a urethane sponge with a width of 60 mm. The pictures showed a limitation of the first system in holding large objects caused by the insufficient arm length. From this observation, we have confirmed that long arm length is necessary in grasping an object by wrapping around it. We extended the length in the following section to verify the grasping capability.
Second prototype extended grasping part: configuration
We developed a longer prototype by extending the length of the bellows grasping part twice. Figure 12 shows the prototype developed when successfully grasping a transparent object. Table 4 presents the prototype specifications.
The bellows parts cannot directly detect the contact events in this configuration because of the large distance between the contact pads and the grasping parts. We focused herein on the verification of our fundamental concept of the reflexive omnidirectional bending motion using an all-mechanical system. We did not discuss a sensing method for the bellows. In the future, we will consider rearranging multiple contact detection parts in a discrete manner or introducing a continuous sensing structure to combine the detection parts with the grasping parts.
Second prototype extended grasping part: grasping operation
We confirmed the grasping capability of the longer prototype by conducting a preliminary grasping test to prove its ability to stably hold an object and release it by selfcontact motion (Fig. 13) . The target object was a PET bottle with a 60 mm diameter, 200 mm length, and 43 g weight. The contact pads were pressed separately from the target object by a plastic pipe because of the sensing limitation described earlier.
The experimental result showed that the longer prototype has the potential to stably grasp and release an object.
Second prototype extended grasping part: grasping force profile measurements
We measured the temporal force profiles during a grasp by changing the applied pressures to investigate the transient response of the generated force. Figure 14 shows the experimental setup for the measurement. The target object was a cylinder made of polystyrene foam with a 50 mm diameter, 400 mm length, and 20 g weight. The generated forces were measured by a force sensor Fig. 10 Omnidirectional bending motion (top view). The photographs confirm that this configuration can bend in an omnidirectional manner relative to the contact point. An additional movie file shows this in more detail (see Additional file 1) Fig. 11 Grasping motion of the first prototype. It can be seen that the first prototype has insufficient length to grasp the object (FSR406, Interlink Electronics, Inc.) covering the cylinder surface.
The target object was kept as level as possible by the tester and passed to the prototype under the initial conditions. The prototype then grasped the object for 10 s, and released it after. This process was conducted for pressures of 10, 20, and 30 kPa. Figure 15 shows the corresponding results. The grasping force for a 10 kPa pressure at the steady state was 0.50 N, while that for a 20 kPa pressure was 1.4 N. In addition, a force of more than 2.0 N was obtained when the applied pressure was 30 kPa. However, the force value did not reach a steady state within 10 s. Therefore, higher grasping force values were predicted to be obtained over a longer period of time. Moreover, the inner pressure becomes higher, the grasping force of the second prototype becomes bigger. The realization of the desired basic grasping performance (a higher pressure corresponded to a larger grasping force) was confirmed from this experiment, in which the grasping force over a period of 10 s was measured.
Second prototype extended grasping part: influence of bending direction
The grasping force in various directions (corresponding to a given "direction angle") was measured with the aim of ascertaining whether this configuration can provide an even grasping force in an omnidirectional manner. The direction angle was defined as shown in Fig. 16 . The 30°, 90°, and 150° angles in the figure indicate that air was Pipe diameter (mm) 6
Fig. 13 Grasping motion of the second prototype. The second prototype has sufficient length to grasp an object supplied to one bellows at 30 kPa. Note that 0°, 60°, 120°, and 180° angles indicate that two bellows are supplied with air. Therefore, a higher force was predicted to be obtained for a double-bellows operation compared to the single-bellows case. Accordingly, an object made of PET with a 70 mm diameter, 200 mm length, and 145 g weight was grasped for 10 s. The average grasping force for the 9-10 s period was evaluated. The initial condition herein was fixed using a guide. Figure 17 shows the experimental setup, which depicts motion at 120°. Figure 18 presents the results. As expected, higher forces than those for the 30°, 90°, and 150° angles were measured for the 0°, 60°, 120°, and 180° cases. The average for one bellows was 2.1 N, while that for two bellows was 4.5 N. The prototype could more stably grasp the object when two bellows were used because the contact was made at two points. Overall, we have confirmed that this configuration can apply similar forces in an omnidirectional manner even though differences were apparent between the single-and double-bellows cases. Increasing the resolution by increasing the air camber can reduce the difference between these forces.
Second prototype extended grasping part: influence of gravity
Subsequently, we experimentally observed the weight of the prototype. Observing the bending movement of the prototype with and without its own weight during 10 s with the contact pad was pushed in each situation. On the one hand, the top part of the hand is toward down in the presence of the object's own weight. On the other hand, the hand was positioned horizontally with respect to the direction of gravity without the object's own weight. We reduced the friction by placing the prototype on a stand equipped with a roller. The internal pressure used for the experimental conditions was 15 Pa. The target object was a cylinder made of polystyrene foam with a 50 mm diameter, 400 mm length, and 145 g weight. The flow rate at the sensor (PFM550-01-1, SMC Corporation) was measured in each case. Figure 19 shows the experimental results. Figure 20 presents the measured flow rate. A larger curve was observed in the case where 16 Simplified cross-sectional view of prototype. The same setup is shown from above. The angles of 30°, 90°, and 150° mean that one bellows receives air. For 0°, 60°, 120°, and 180°, two bellows are supplied with air own weight was considered. As shown in ③ of Fig. 19b , the prototype pushed its own contact pad across the object after the large curve. In other words, it exhibited the object as self-holding. Furthermore, the flow meter in contact with the object for 2 s exhibited self-holding in the subsequent 3 s. The result showed that own weight greatly influenced posture after the object was in contact, and should not be ignored. The curve became sufficiently large when its contact pad was pressed. This result experimentally proved that self-holding was possible. Help is needed during designing to build a theoretical value in light of own weight and face the future challenges.
Conclusion
This study proposed a mechanism for achieving reflexive omnidirectional bending in pneumatic continuum robots. The proposed mechanism has advantages for use as an explosion-and radiation-proof system because it need not be equipped with electronic components (e.g., solenoid valves, and sensors). A mechanical system based on a coupled drive mechanism with touch detection by mechanical port valves was devised, designed, and prototyped to realize the proposed design.
A successful realization of the proposed prototype configuration's fundamental characteristics was confirmed by modeling and conducting first prototype experiments of posture and omnidirectional motion. A second prototype was also designed to improve the grasping performance. A quantitative evaluation of the resultant grasping force and the influence of bending direction and gravity was conducted via an experiment, which demonstrated the efficacy of the proposed mechanism. We confirm that the reflexive omnidirectional bending mechanism can be extended.
The proposed design will be further refined in the future. Greater stiffness will particularly be added to the mechanism to increase its grasping force [18, 19] . Miniaturization, smaller-force triggering, and whole-body detection will be realized. Furthermore, a theoretical value in light of own weight must be built.
